
 

Convenient for you!  Sign up once. Support all year. 

Hassle-free!  Monthly gifts automatically transfer from your checking account or credit/debit card account.

Budget-friendly!  Give affordable monthly gifts now that add up to the annual gift you had hoped to give.

A meaningful commitment by you to the ongoing mission! Monthly gifts provide year-long support.

A special giving opportunity that makes you part of a special group - *A Teal GEM!he

*As a Teal GEM (Giving Every Month) group member, you/your household will receive a teal pendant with a small gem on it to
help you create awareness all year long! You will also receive a supply of symptom cards. When someone asks about your
pendant, you will be able to share a Symptom Card. Together, we will reach more people than ever with important messages
about ovarian cancer. Need more cards? Just let us know.  Additional information about being a Teal GEM is enclosed!

$25                       $50                        $100                    $250                  $500                   Other: $________________

Ovar'coming Together
YEAR-END DONATION FORM

Consider a RECURRING GIFT!  

$10   This level of support MONTHLY for a year can cover costs of providing an education meeting for survivors or 
         caregivers.

$25   This level of support MONTHLY for a year can cover costs of 10 education/support books for inclusion in 
         Survivor HOPE Packets.

$50   This level of support MONTHLY for a year can cover costs of creating 12 Survivor HOPE Packets or 12 
         Caregiver Packets. 

$100 This level of support MONTHLY for a year can help provide scholarship support for a survivor to attend 
         National Conference.  

$_____   Enter Custom Amount for MONTHLY Gift.  

I'd like to make a one-time year-end gift of:

DONOR INFORMATION
First Name________________________ Last Name__________________________________________

Street Address______________________________ City___________________ State____  Zip_______

Email____________________________________________   Phone_____________________________

PAYMENT OPTIONS
Monthly credit/debit charge:        American Express           Discover            M/C                 Visa

Account number___________________________________ Exp. Date__________   CVV____________

 

Banking Institution_____________________  Name on Account_________________________________

__Checking   __Savings       Acct #________________________ Routing#_________________________ 

STATEMENT OF AUTHORIZATION
I authorize Ovar'coming Together to initiate credit/debit card or bank withdrawal as indicated above. For recurring gifts, I understand that a record of each
donation will be included on my monthly credit/debit card statement or bank statement and that Ovar'coming Together will send a receipt showing the total of all
recurring gifts for the calendar year following the end of each calendar year. I may cancel or change this recurring payment by notifying Ovar'coming Together
in writing. All notifications must be received by the first of the month in order to alter the month's transaction. I agree to abide by all terms and conditions of my
credit card agreement.

SIGNATURE:_________________________________________________________________  Date:_____________________________

Recurring gifts are processed around the 15th of each month.

OR


